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LAND -ENTRIES AT LLOYDMIN-

somewhere in' Yorkshire, who got 
through the early hardships of the set
tlement and had everything going well 
when along came a prairie Are and 
swept away everything—house, stock 
and crops. He was terribly disheart
ened but al4 not give Up. He had not
stm .ьГ 111 th® world' but the land was 
still there. - He borrowed a litUe money 
to buy a‘ team of horses; and started 
m to freight until he had means to be-
ГЛ.Р1.Тт1'?* f481”- He is on hie feet 
again, and almost out of debt, apart 
from owning his quarter section.

“Certainly the first few months____
very serious. We had no lumber and 
could not get any here in time to build 
for the winter. We had to 
a. few

farm. DR. J. COLUS BROWNE SSLOW TO LEARN. THE ST. JOHN fttVEHThere are still suggestions here and 
there 'of the slowness with which the 
Ehglish settler adapts himself to the 
new conditions, so that almost invari
ably the first year or two of labor are 
lost, and the settler himself is dis
heartened; inclined to blame the coun
try rather than himself tor his 
parattve failure. Many of the young 
men who have come in later are dila
tory and unadaptlve In their methods. 
A considerable proportion of them are 
ex-soldlers from South Africa, who 
could not settle down to their old pur
suits on their return to England, and 
find a difficulty here also in getting 
down to real work. The pinch of neces
sity and the example of their prosper
ous neighbors will have its effect in 
due time doubtless on these, too, and 
they will become substantial yeomen 
of the plains. It is impossible at least 
to hear of any who have as yet given 
up. The community is a very orderly 
one. Even the sale of liquor would 
have been prohibited in Lioydminster 
had the original settlers had their way, 
for 95 per cent of those at'first located 
there voted against a license, and the 
license was obtained only by a resort 

by an Edmonton expert. 
Щ ro„ .advise repeating the 
périment of the Barr „ 
deacon Lloyd was asked.
, "f*bould be very sorry to see the
c^duîîî * 1fep*at*d under the same 
conditions, but with our 
here and

VCHLORODYNE. '
w- *ft;:

AFTER 3 YEARS .. LONDON KENI. , №’ ТИ. № 8 «"■ *» *• M

.... , A* *- 1W, sers: 'o f — ■ -
u I were «eked which (rtogie medicine 1 • .‘>5* "

Prattling a little child's rhyme, he be gan his Wandering 
Soon like a boy out of school, ne ran rushing headlong to Grand Fall,
Over the rocks he leaped with.shouts and light hearted laughter, 

ore sedate by experience he moved p ast Fredericton City, 
ffliere the Cathedral spire made the sign of the Cross on his bosom, 
stronger and statelier he strides amid toterrttles covered with cattle 

eeding or chewing the cud in grass grown green by his coming.
п^Ге*Г..І0"Г bankS WeU adorned by town-shiv* and flourishing farm-stead* 

atefully greeting the Inflowing lakelets thaX serve him with plentv- 
Fearlessly forward he goes by the DeviVe-back s ominous shadow,
Reaching at length the beautiful bend where the Nerepls enters,
Welcomed by summer-day homes and the voices of holiday parties;
Waving his arms aloft, he gaily salutes 
Mounting the foaming steed of the tide he 
Kennebeeasis joins him in
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Four Thousand English Set
tlers Around Lioydminster

John 
sea-war v..
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,

DR. J. coins BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

... throw up
buildings of poles and clay. 

Some of them you will see still stand
ing In the town. We got up one good 
wooden building, which is now used 
as a hospital. That winter we used it 
for everything, and і had a couple of 

rooms in it for residence. Most 
of the men had gone out to their land, 
and when we saw that the'winter was 
likely to be a severe ope we sent word 
around urging that they should come 
into the town for their first winter and 
escape some of the hardships they 
would suffer out -there alone on the 
land. Most of them came in, and all 
through the winter that building was 
used . for. all kinds 'of .public purposes, 
day after day and night after night, 

-and for service on Sunday. When 
spring came the settlers declared that 
if that was the worst Canada could do 
m the way of winter there was nothing 
to be afraid or, and I think they will 
all admit today that in other respects 
the winter was one of the pleasantest 
m their experience. *

lo Suggestion of Failure—Seme of die ® ÎHJB GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

, Dysentery, Шш.6TBH
The Llodyminster land 

stated In

Y ■k-: office is, aq 
a previous letter, a sub-ag- 

e^y of the^attieford district, and 
ffigurae bf Settlement obtained here are 
a portion only of those already given 
■to relation..!* Battieford. It Is inter
esting, however, to take a few figures

-ifite the dlstricT an<T fhe remarkable
-ГкГа*? -shown th.lF »ertng over last. 
The entries for-homesteads for the first
riîfЩОПІЬм of tbe present year and of 
ia*t year respectively are as"follows:—

«ааевлвздSiSKiVift -
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
S^d in bottles by aU chemist*. 
Prices to England la lHd., 2s. *d„ 
nd Sole manufacturers—

j. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co, 
Ltd.. Toronto.

any

(Special Correspondence of the Toronto 
Globe.)

eastern reader is quite likely to ask to 
reading .this date line, and not without 

[reason, for it is difficult to publish
t0 ke*P pace with 

the changing geography of the west.
M’r^l^yter is one of the new 
towns along the Canadian Northern 
railway, and is situated about 650 miles 
northwest *f Winnipeg and 160 miles 
southeast of Edmonton. It has a popu- 
laetion of 600. or 700 people, and it is 
named after Ven. G. E. Lloyd, Arch
deacon of Saskatchewan. Probably 
mosTTeaders will recollect that Mr. 
Uoyd was forced by circumstances to 
assume the leadership of the so-called 
Barr colony-

as he passes.
gallops o’er Grand Bay, 

and both speed together 
Neçk and neck through the,Narrows they run, rushing down in the rapids; 
Over the fearful Falls they leap, swinging round 
Forging ahead, the St. John with his rival

race

ex-
colony?'- Arch- to the harbor;

_ foaming behind him,
asses y Partridge Light” and its fog horn salutes him victorious. 

Borne on the billowy breast of the beautiful Bay of Fundy,
Onward he goes, to the arms of old Ocean, his white bearded Father.experiences 

“f "‘o -'tor “СГе*8 ої

NEW CATALOGUE
Jhe 5ns:!!*h *ettler ,s » Httie dir- F or 1905-6
i°r the flr®t year or two. He is 

Very reluctant to part with his own 
■ways and methods. He Is keenly at- 
tached to England, ând thoughtlessly 
makes foolish cohnparisons that are 
very irritating to the Canadians who 
hear them. It is no doubt because of 
these characteristics that he has suc- 
‘•6eded to Planting the English language 
ând English laws in so many parts of 
the globe, and you cannot have a better 
settler once he adapts himself to the 
new conditions.

"I had a very interesting argument 
day,” continued Archdeacon Lloyd, 

as to whether the average British 
settler or the Doukhobors were the best 
people to bring to Canada. The gen
tleman who talked with me took the 
part of the Doukhobors, though a 
Scotchman himself, and insisted that 
such settlers were of more benefit to 
the country. Well, I am willing to ad
mit that for the first year the Doukho- 
bor is of more value to Canada, Inas
much as the result of his labor is more 
Immediately felt than that of the Eng
lishman. The second year they are 
more nearly equal, and in the course of 
three or four years the Doukhobor is 
nowhere in comparison, so far as his 
general usefulness as a citizen goes."

In conclusion I may say that it is 
quite possible that Lioydminster may 
become in time more than a local cen- 1 
tre for this new district. Thére is good І 
timber a few miles to the north, and 
underneath the forests coal is be
lieved to lie, and there are in some 
minds already visions Of big sawmills 
and coal mines that will swell the lit
tle town to the rank of an industrial 
city. But these are

' ' •' " J : 'і**. ІЩ.
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76 THOSE EARLY YEARS.

RECEPTION TO 
REV. 1. CRISP

•• “ -........... 146 97
l/V-Jv 183 ^161 Mr. Lloyd gave me many other Illus-

June had itill a day or twn tr> r»r. JTatron? the eplrit and endurance 
when I obtained the figures All dav nf°th durlnF thoee early months and 
long the land Office isTe scene of « ~ reJarde that h»ve followed..
tiye inquiry. Word has to come from ?lenea^est railway points at that time,
Battieford before -bn -application ^for 200mmUeseor<rmâIdbw^d'We»I:e Saskatoo°- 
homestead filed here or at anv sub- °ff' and Edmonton, 160 miles
office is accepted as the same home tbT*' ®a8kato°n waa the cheaper for 
stead may have been applied for else- few Тт^п»Угн° eupi>llw- Even the 
Where in the district. Most intending farm^r^ ■£*" , n*w<k>merB who had 
settlers are too impatient to await the d Eng and ,ound themselves
relatively slow proœss of the mans! had toleTm ,^ °f Pfarle' and 
and-the verdict at Battieford is obtain- though f^ihoth ‘ methods anew, 
ed by wire. Ten men had applied for Ul lJ !he moment there were 
homesteads on the particular day I toittol^Hw(Whi°.m t0 learn" 71,18 «real 
visited Mr. Flamank'» office, and Lv- Fh6 faet that
eral of them were anxiously awaiting ed ^-er ,ïPP“es bad to be frel«ht-
replies from Battieford to say their trall were h.r^r ^ mlloa 0< гои8І> 
title was good. ,,аи hard to overcome. The set-

. , tiers held on, however. In the
A TALK WITH ARCHDEACON °f 1SM a number of Canadians and 

TT _ Americans experienced in farming and
LLOYD. to the business methods of the coun

it was a delightful walk out to the toy be&d pierced ht ”Л” rlch
house of Archdeacon Lloyd. It lies Northern âtd thev Eanadlan
about a mile out on the prairie, which ctoate thn , * declded to antl-
to this region seems especially to S orto"1^ 1̂1* 
abound in wild flowers, and the grass long trail qZ™ ln oVer the
was spangled exquisitely with btos- went into hZ er®=ted stores and 
soms of every conceivable hue. There came ktown 1, r®, L ! Pl6Ce *hat be" 
were patches of bush here and there, SS.ter num w ,Ll0*imlaster. but the 
and wielding an axe at one such clus- thA «=, um^®r took UP homesteads ln 
tor was a sfurdy old man of whom I toeir ËnXh ьь8*"*'*8 a”d gave 

asked which of the two houses near ' their evntrw. eifhbo™ the benefit of 
was that of Mr. Uoyd. When the otd continent The vnv °‘ЬбГ PartS of the 
man replied in the soft voice of the immixtion h.n 6" erected an 

out London cockney that “Mr. Lloyd's „net ™ Ion, bal1' 1 mounted police 
miles north 'ouse is howver there, sir," I thought flee started®*Z Za teIeeraph of- 

I recognjr- member of the Barr Uttle setttom.n,^ï 0pened' and the 
min- colon*,.and one cow.<not help feeling Muld stond^nn. *an feel that « 

all the other th'A it was a fortuna..-, train of cir- ^cult to obttin tb.
umstances that had en.hled this obtabl the

plucky old Londoner to exchvnge the 
fogs and swarms and despair it the 
great city for the scene that surrotmd- 

I was fortun-

gar ding the college! 
address today for tree

1
Band name and 
•opy.

when that

The perpetuation of his name in Lloyd-
blm£erjLf>a'î. 0f bls reward; the rest 
he doubtless finds in a knowledge of 
the fact that the town Is the centre Of 
a great settlement of prosperous and 
contented Canadian citizens.

Not

LONDON, July 17,—The general
congress of socialist interparliament
ary committees opened here today 
under the presidency of James Keir 
Hardy, the socialist member of par
liament, and chairman of the inde
pendent labor party. The first action 
of the congress was to expel the 
newspaper men present, the foreign 
delegates tearing that detailed reports 
of the proceedings would bring thm 
unpleasantly to the notice of 
governments, 
not large.
was represented by about twenty-five 
delegates, ipcluding a member of the 
Russian parliament, 
delegates were in attendance.

A resolution was adopted changing 
the title of the organization to “Social
ist and Labor Inter-Parliamentary 
Committee."

Tomorrow’s questions in relation to 
the condition of Russia will be the 

j principal topics.
The agrarian committee of the 

Lower House of Parliament has 
Completed the draft of an appeal to the 
country to counteract -the effests of 
the Government's agrarian proposals 
which
throughout the empire. The document 
calls attention to the fact that no solu
tion of the question Is possible, accord
ing to |he manifesto of October 30, 
'without, the consent of Parliament ann 
reaffirms the adhere ion of the house 
ia the principle of the forcible txpjo-

I he Canvassers and Collnr- pr,?tion of the church, state, crown
iL orili mrii iu and prtvate lands ln exc«83 of » nor-

tors for the StMI-WttKLY I mal amount and appeals to the peas-
SUN art now making I* feVTStoU ff»* 
roumb as mentioned below. S"S'il‘:iS"wSS aSS
І Ьв Manager hopes that ail lnled at Tambolt, by taking away thesubscribers in arrears will pay1 “ “
when called on.

S. KERR 4 SON .
!■ * «.

Oddfellow’s Hall

New Pastor of Zion CM 
Warmly Weleomed ,

„ m,uch has been heard of the 
Barr colony" during the past year or 

two. Three years- ago this summer It 
was the incident of the day i„ the 
Canadian west, but three years repre- 

long period to these rapid days. 
a"d th® thousand raw English sèt- 
tieis or the summer Of 1903 have 
absorbed into the country, and are not 
now to be distinguished save by a 
trifling difference of accent from the 
settlers that have come in from east-

5?.^La atld the western States, 
ana settled around and among them. 
Of course they are in no sense of the 
word, “a colony,” and they 
soclated from the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.

one

their
The attendance was 

The European continent
sent a

ONE 8T. JOHN FIRM has taken 
THREE young men Into their office 
from this school since first 
year, and have applied for another.

HAVE HAD more applications for 
young men stenographers than we can 
supply. Several from Montreal firms.

NOW IS THE TIME to write for 
catalogue and full particulars.

" t
Address,

spring Rev. Thus, Marshall Presided and Deliv
ered an Address of Welcome ta 

Which Mr. Crisp Replied

been
of the

Several women

were dle- 
name Barr before 

they wer, sealed i„ this district; 
by this -tittfe, however, that 
be best identified ln the 
reader. ,

The public reception tendered Rev. 
James Crisp, the new pastor of Zion ' 
Methodist church, Tuesday night, in the 
school room of the church, was a plea
sant function. A large number 
present, Including many members of 
Carmarthen street church, of which 
Rev. Mr. Crisp was at one time pastor. 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, president of

it is 
they will 

mind of the
W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B. '
'were

SPREAD OVER A WIDE TRACT. ЛИШИШ! 1have ben sent broadcastThey have spread themselves 
over «the land for twenty 
and south -~меі.west of 1М»ГшГаУпаГуЯ T №d 

gled with the men of 
English speaking

ае-4-і

Good seed was dit- 
„ . first year—1804—
and mtle wheat was grown, though the 
result was excellent where tried, the 
product being of fine color and weight 
Oats were reported by some men as 
running too bushels to the acre, a yield 
that amazed the settlers, though it is 
not so uncommon ln the neighborhood 
of Edmonton, in 1905 larger areas were 
placed under cultivation. The new 
settlers had gained experience,and had 
been greatly heartened by the splendid 
results of the efforts already made. 
Many of them got a hundred acres un- 
4er <W, and wheat w** sown much 
more plentifully. It ripened early, and 
the yield was very heavy.. The grain 
was of good color and weight, and the 
grade to almost every case was No. I 
hard. At last, in.. August, 1905, the 
first construction train passed through 
Lioydminster it marked an epoch to 
the history of the town, and put an end 
at once to the more severe of the priv
ations and difficulties.

NOTICE.nations that are 
making their homes on the Canadian 
plains. % Undeniably the experiment o, 
the colony was Of a somewhat dubious
character. It was undertaken by the ed him at the moment, 
wrong parties, and was characterized ate in finding Archdeacon Lloyd at

^•gaaaabats ssnSmsisundertakings that Involve the intimate her Is ofjtener on the rail or the trhi 
affairs of a mass of people gathered 'than on his homestead: The archdea- 
mggiedy-piggledy together unknown to con will be remembered by many as a 
each -Other and associated only by aç- former chaplain of the Queen's Own 
rident. In its details the Barr colony Rifles,and with the regiment he tramp- 

°St ,wholly * fêlure, in its ed all over this region in the days of 
r uIta 11 hae Proved to ha so that his connection with the 

wholly a success. land Is not of recent date. Mr. Lloyd
was more than pleased to discuss the 
position of the English settlers with 
whom he came here in 1903. 
out, jt should bp mentioned, as chap
lain, having been appointed such by art 
English'*Church missionary organiza
tion, to become an official of which he 
had gone to England a year of two 
earner. Mr. Lloyd is by nature an op
timist, and his optimism had doubtless 
a good deal to do with rescuing the 
colony of settlers from the dangers 
that beset them three years ago.

At one point ln their history, I am 
told on good authority, the finances, 
and perhaps the spirits of the 
comers, were so low that Mr. Lloyd 
mortgaged the whole of the year’s sti
pend coming to him from the church 
misionary organisation as a partial 
guarantee tor -a loan of 53,000- contract
ed by him and others through a bank 
at Prince Albert by which they 
enabled to gèt supplies at living prices 
Into the settlement. The settlers had 
gpent much more money than ihey had 
counted on doing in getting "to this 
point, and few of them had anything 
left. The harpies who are always will
ing to fatten on the unfortunates or 
mistakes of

, „ things of the fu
ture. What Is certain at the present 
time is that the Barr colony of Î90S is 
prosperous and contented here around 
Lioydminster in 1906. F. A. A.

Men Rule by force; Women, by Charm
And yet because they Uve less strenu- 

oualy, women neglect the 
dences of falling vigôr.

The wise woman will not permit her 
charms to be robbed by ill health. 
When she feels appetite failing, nerves 
getting on edge, color fading, she takes 
Ferrosone. How it sharpens the 
tite? How quickly rich blood is 
able to restore color to 
buoyancy to the step.

Don't be debarred from strength and 
spirit, don’t give ln to illness and de- 
epair.Ferrozone supplies tone and vigor 
through which all functions of woman- 
1 я We are toalntained and fortified.

From New Richmond, Que., comes the 
following statement of Mrs. Isidore 
Bcissoneault: "I take deep pleasure In 
testifying to the powerful Influence of 
Ferrosone. For years my daughter has 
been pale and sickly—showed signs of 
advanced anaemia. Her lips got so 
white and her cheeks so devoid of color 
I feared consumption.- I can certify 
Ferrosone made an excellent cure, and 
today my daughter’s health is the 
best."

Mountains of misery can be saved by 
using Ferrosone promptly. 50c. per box, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C, 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Ont.

early evt-
regiment two years ago.

The assassin of General Koslov, who 
killed Saturday evening in the 

IDG AH CANNING la Albert and I English park at Peterhof, has not yet
1 been Identified.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 17. - The 
P. 8. CHAPMAN la King) Go N. В G°vernment crop report shown a con- 
r p Апвкги , - . tinued deterioration In the Volga pro-

Jo E AUSTIN la laabiry 6 Qma I vlnce8 and that the partial or total
failure Of the crops has extended in

WOODSTOCK ELECTRIC fflf. |EE 
■ LET MO POWER CO.I~£

vincee, although considerably Uiolated 
damage hae been done by. hall storms.

was

These English settlers were the real 
pioneers in a district which it 
fldently predicted will show

Westmorland Counties, N. B.
is con-

2i<iîUtLîrien ,laet week a population 
8J'*$cW1,t to elgçt i' Jtew member of 
Parliament. Three years ago the 
coyote and the antelope had the land 
to themselves.

appe- 
avail- 

the cheeks.
(He came

.

It was no lon
ger necessary to haul supplies over
land 200 miles, to push and pull the 
teams from innumerable bogholes, to 
depend for a meal on one’s skill with a 
shot-gun. The prices of commodities 
began to fall Immediately, and were 
soon on a level with those in other 
towns.

The townspeople have organized foot
ball, baseball and cricket teams, and 
in the winter two good cricket teams 
played each ottiSr. and the teams' of 
neighboring places at frequent Inter
vals. There Is no river at Lioydmin
ster, but nestling among the low-lying 
hills to the east of the town is a 
charming little lake, where excellent 
boating may be obtained; A rifle 
elation exists also, with a range on the 
outskirts of the town. Altogether the 
little town is well equipped with all 
means of recreation.

NUMBER OF ENGLISH SETTLERS.

A word regarding the number of 
English settlers may be interesting. I 
pointed out in a letter from Battieford 
that the total number of homesteads 
entered in this land district during the 
three years since 1903 was a little less 
than 15,000.

A GLANCE AT LLOYDMINSTBR.

colony, but the English 
•ettlerj soon went on the land, and the 
town has been made by eastern Can
adians and western Americans, 
the usual flavor of other

1 .

WOODSTOCK, N. 8„ July «.-The 
Woodstock Electric Light * Power 
Company completed their plant this 
afternoon, and at six o'clock turned
on the current. Everything worked ln j Stop using Açid Corn Salves;___
good shape at the power house, and Putnam's Painless Extractor; it costs 
the new armory on Chapel street eon- a llttle more, but Is far the best. Use 
nected with the system was brilliant- оп|У "Putnam’s.” 
ly illuminated. The company are pro- 4
pared to furnish power for manufac
turing industries, and already appli
cations are in for meet of the available 
supply. The cost of the dam and 
Plant is estimated at 376,000.

BSV. JAMES CRISP.
new- WHY BURN YOUR TOES.

After prayer by!

!îmd аЦ N<lress of welcome 
new pastor on behalf of the 
tlon and the district.

Another hymn by the choir, preceded 
happy addresses by Rev.
Howard and Rev. Dr. Wilson.

An exhibition of club swinging 
«Л8 TT Jennll BevUle- Leonard Beans
toii nraîï7 BevllIe’ WaB th« next fea-j 

the Programme, in this exer- 
else the congregation of Zion are un»l 
usually proficient, and the fact that' 
„'Е? pc°P,e acquitted themselves 
creditably was not surprising.

■Rev. Mr. Crisp's address In reply to I 
the cordial welcome accorded him was 
most appropriate and made an excel-J 
lent impression. Mr. Crisp said he ай-' 
predated most, highly the brotherly; 
spirit that ifed' been manifested 
wards him.

Rev, Mr. McLaughlin, the 
tor .Of Portland '-Street

1
with

races. Enum- 
erating precisely the institutions and 
business housre -of the town, I find 
they are as follows ;

to the 
congrega

te, at all dealers.
were

6 general stores.
3 luniber yards.
2 hardware stores.
3 hotels,
1 billiard hall.
1 bank (the 8a»k of CommereL 
5 res tq|i rants.
1 brie 
1 chu
і public ; ефооі.
1 private school.
2 barber shops.
3 mllltpery shops.
8 bakeries.
1 newspaper. .
4 butcher shops, -
2 law fflDe*?.-.-
1 telephone-central
2 blacksmiths.

■Яса?*1 chopping mill, -,
* Implsment er|n«....
3 r®«l estate officès.
1 dlstrlht land office.
2 flm* of contraetor?. .
2 furnfture stores.
11Iv*ry-, «8Ш*.
2 harna*a_i 
і public на
1 skatibgZ.’S
2 resident ph y dotons.
3 land guides.
1 seed апя fruit merchant.

7 * tailor gbope.
2 fruit ariar*ISUon«ry etoree. 
Canadian Noriherg, station.

That is : What Lioydminster consists 
apa« from the houses and the peo-

Olhar^o'î '* lB lUl Wfty a ЄОРУ °* «Very 
other little town on the prairies with
a eeeessary variation to the proper. 
Jons of the elements. As the towns 
frn'2 a little largsr they attract fac- 
епііГіаПн wholesale houses, and It Is
ZZ l miy that the Pioneers of
these bigger industries will arrive to 
f-^mlnster betore summer is 
or the town is the recognized centre of

al En^H8!ttIement ln whlch the origin- 
ngiish settlers predominrte.

JJtetovnutm lies tiean, high and dry 
and the buildings on the whole are neat

THE HEART OF ТНИ HILLS.
Samuel

There’s a wonderful country lying 
Far off from (he noisy town.

Where the windflower swings 
And the veery sings,

And the tumbling brooks come down. 
’Tie the land of light and of laughter, 
Where peace all the woodland fills, 

’Tie the land that lies
_______ _ _ . - ’Neath the summer skies,
property damage was done ! In the heart of the happy bills, 

this afternoon at Socorro, San Martial,
оиакГ^Л, **K,IT*nU ,5у an *arth" The road to that wonderful country 
Г Л Л“ tb* •evere,t of Lead8 out from the gates of cara
the 200 Shooks that have occurred in And the tired feet
that part ef New Mexico during the in the dusty street 1
two years. The Shooks are local and Are longing to enter there.
mn.^U,edv.4 t61"01 sllde* ,n the M»»- And » voice from that land Is calling 
dalena mountains. I In the rush of a thousand rills,

"Come away, away 
To the woods today,

To the heart of the happy hills.”

asso-
by|,

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY.
EARTHQUAKE (N NEW MEXICO. Iteed. others wpre not : lacking, 

and prices to! №• necessities of life had- 
, been rushed up to a ruinous degree.

PLuàBTOF THE SETTLERS.
Tou canqot imagine the pluck shown 

by the great majority or these'people,” 
•aid Mr, Lloyd, "omto 'they decided to 
•tay wwe.. ■тетрщр**: A disor
ganized and to such a hopeless muddle 
after they arrived here that at one 
time they were on the point of aban-жжет:

ь““”

Are you discourag
ed? Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den?
load? Is your pain a 

mese mean to delicate women—I bave 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
•top the doctor's bill. I can do this for 
you, and will, If you will assist me.

All you need to do Is to write for * 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed to my hands to be given 
away. Perhaps this one box win cure 
you. It has dons so for others. If so, 
I shall be happy, and you will be 
cured tor 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day tor my free treat» 
mem. MRS. F. R. CURE AH, wma» 
sor. Ont

'm ■
SANTA TB, N. M„ July ! 18,—Con- 

siderableI know what X

;

іOf that number the Eng
lish colony contributed In all about 
one-fourth. In the first place there 
were about 2,500 attached to the Barr 
colony. About a thousand of these 
were young men, who by agreement 
stopped off at Winnipeg and endeavor
ed to procure work there, and about 
two hundred of the remainder dropped 
off at Saskatoon or Battieford. That 
left about twelve hundred for the ori
ginal settlement at Lioydminster. As 

.soon, however, as the settlers here had 
overcome the difficulties Incidental to 
veal pioneering they wrote their friends 
to Winnipeg and other friends in Eng
land regarding the richness of the soil 
and the certain success that awaited 
industry, and the young men left be
hind at Winnipeg, and others in Eng
land who have become interested, be
gan to stream into the district, until 
it is estimated there are now about 
four thousand of these settlers. They 
have been woven quickly into the web 
Of Canadian life, and are recognized 
on all sides as excellent settlers once 
they learn the methods of the new land. 
None are dlsatisfled, and practically 

would go back to England. An 
advertisement for a quarter section of 
improved land in this vicinity recently 
brought only two replies. One 
from a man who was willing to return 
because his wife's parents wanted her 
to be with them; the other from a man 
who, after all, only -thought of return
ing If he got a good cash price for the

to-
office.

new pas-
Church, also htode a few remarks'*^** 

The todies served-the guests straw
berries and cream, and the reception 
was terminated wit» the singing of the 
National Anthem.

І, '
DERANGED LIVER AND BILIOUS

NESS.qf аПГ-Sînuçmlc, while 
WWtSamped there, 
this>l*ce.I found

іШ had a

ll.ttto longer. You iunst tetoqmber that 
n?ry ;faw .ot tiuaa. *ейрге «gd any
-W^-J^ti-^sSSilTwhoto6

population of Bpiiaod, as H >vere, and 
ppntajned shœroakere anâ shopkeepers, 
carpenters and clerks, painter», bakers, 
butchers, a little almost of everything, 
4Bd a few farmers. One quite elderly 
man, for instance, had 
Shopkeeper In Holloway, 
certainly took chances in coming, and 
h»d fortunately left his family at 
home. He was simply determined to 
succeed. He worked like a hero all 
that winter, freighting all through the 
coldest weather — and the winter of 
1903-4 was everywhere the coldest for 
many years. He‘freighted and freight
ed, and when the spring came he went 
on his homestead and broke land. Now 
he has his family around him,, bis 
house up, his farm in good shape, and 
you could not coax him back to Lon
don.

"Another man was a cobbler from

t he Eg# 

eveiy-'Wi

eetttenr I
and "For * long time I suffered from 

liver complaint and biliousness and 
could find nothing to help me until I 
used Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I have recommended these Pills to

Far away In that wonderful country 
Where the clouds are always blue,

In the shadows cool.
By the foaming pool,

„ . We may put on strength anew,
many of my friends and they have all We may drink from the magic foun- 
been well satisfied with tlje results.”- 1 
Miss Julie Langlois, Manor, Assa.

"І
t™ DI8APPOINTED IN THE BOY. 

"I don’t know wftat
.

kind of figure 
that boy'll cut In Hfe,” said the old 
man, with a sigh. He's gone an’ shat
tered ail my hopes!”

“Why, what's he been a-donn’ of?”
“He’s been а-doin' of nothin'," was 

the reply, “ 'cept wrltto' poetry on 
bam doors when I had set my stakes 
to make a carpenter or a congressman 
out o' him!"

Jtno ■tatos
Where the wine of life distills 

_ -! And never a care
_ ORILLIA, Ont., July 16.—Daniel Shall find us there

SX 1 '• " “• —•
He was brought home Thursday to 
paralyzed condition and after suffering 
from convulsions died last night. It 
is said he found the flask of whisky 
secreted in a lumber pile. The circum
stances of the boy's death will be in
vestigated by a coroner’s Jury.

MONTREAL'S POPULATION - m

4
MONTREAL, July 17,—Lowell’s Di

rectory for the present year estimates 
the population of Montreal as 405,000, of 
whom 352,000 reside in the city and 
63,000 In the suburbs.

a
Been a tiny 
London. He

A BIT OF ENGLISH HUMOR

Recently the London Morning Post 
contained the following- advertise
ment:

“Wanted.—A nurse for night duty 
only; one thoroughly accustomed to 
bottle babies.”

This called forth the remark from 
the British Journal of Nursing:

“To bottle babies? How is It done 
and for what purpose are these inno
cents used when.‘bottled?"'

A COINCIDENCE. 1

“I suppose you enjoy hearing your 
boy talk since he went to college."

"Yes," answered Farmer Comtossel, 
'but ain’t It ktM of a coincidence 
that so many of them classical quota
tions begin jyith “-'Rah, 'rah, 'rah?"

A BRIGHT BOY.

"Your 'son, I believe, made some ex
periments while at college?"

"Yes; he discovered what he calls 
his 'scientific Paradox."
"What is the nature of It?”
“He succeeded to demonstrating that 

debts are expanded by 
them.”

1CASTOR IA
For Infhnts and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Signature! Æub/PMEEL
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